On occasion of TEH - Trans Europa Halles - the Cultural Association Interzona and
Verona Bike invite all the participants to move ecologically through the city of Verona.
VERONA BIKE is the Bike sharing service of Verona, practical, easy and ecological,
available 365 days a year, from 6.00 am to 12.00 midnight.
Only for the TEH participants it will be possibile to register for a weekly
subscription, paying just the daily subscription price € 2,00.

HOW TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS PROMOTION:
-

Visit website www.bikeverona.it and click on “Register”;

-

Select Short term Subscriptions and fill in the registration for with your data. Please
Note: in the field “Subscription Type” you have to select Weekly

-

Pay € 5,00 (€ 3,00 will be refunded!)

-

If registration is completed a confirmation message will show you your usercode
and your password.

-

Send an email to info@bikeverona.it confirming your registration with object
“Subscription TEH” within Thursday 27th of October. You’ll receive the refund of
€ 3,00 on credit card used for the purchase.

PAYMENT only by credit card.
PLEASE NOTE, you cannot pay with ATM cards or prepaid credit cards.
We accept Visa, Mastercard and Amex credit cards.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
HOW TO PICK UP A BIKE: Type on the station keyboard your user code + “Conv” key
and password + “Conv” key. The big display screen will give you the parking space where
you can pick up the bike.
HOW TO RETURN YOUR BIKE: Find a free hook on the station bike rack and make sure
the green light is on. Hook the bike pins to the rack. When the green light stops blinking,
wait and check if bike is correctly blocked. Make sure of your return, you can type again
your codes on the keyboard, the display will show you a confirmation message.
SERVICE TERMS
Bikes can be used far a maximum of 2 hours per trip.
Membership will be cancelled if the 2-hour maximum limit is exceeded three times.
At least 10 minutes must pass from the last use before another bike can be checked out.
For more details on the Verona Bike service, consult the contract and general terms of use
available on the website www.bikeverona.it

STATIONS MAP ON WEBSITE https://www.bikeverona.it/stationsmap

CONTACTS
Tool-free number 800.89.69.48
Calling from abroad: +39 (0)2 45467898 (You will be charged according to the tariff plan of your service
provider.)

e-mail address info@bikeverona.it

